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"Props" for The Royal Family
Prove Perplexing Challenge An-- -u-al-R-e-ci-tal-O-f
By Betty Shank '43 Skippy Wright's ('43) backstage G Will
"Let me see-that will be one cooking in the Green Room. Dance roup
great dane two orders of scram- Equipped with a one-burner stove, Be Held March 31
bled eggs, some bacon, hot coffee, Cockey To~ley's toaster, and
and gingerale, a parrot cage, a other utensils, they plan to pre-
baby doll, 28 dozen flowers, nine pare scrambled eggs. bacon, toast,
photos of Julia a cocktail shaker and coffee, throughout the act.
and a hot water bag." Sounds Miss. Ha~ris, .head dietitian, is
rather crazy, doesn't it?-in fact contributing SIX large trays and
everyone who hears Dotty Lenz some dish~s to the cause. As. for
'43 and Putty Linder '42 discuss-, the cocktails that m.ust be mixed
ing the "props" for the coming off-stage, th.e con:m~ttee hates. to
Wig and Candle play, "The Royal go against Its princlple of usmg
Family," will agree with you. No SU?Stltut~ propertfes, but fears m
I . th recent history of the this case It will have to use a fake
~r~~~~ic c~ub has called for such drink. Due to higher costs. these
. d f conglomeratic prop· days, the comlmttee feels It can
a ~yrIa thO ne does not foHow the script which calls
ertles as IS o· . b hrImagine four typewritten pages for SIX.extra glasses to e town
of such props as those mentioned by various members of t~e cast.
above; and you will have a vague S.o.far I?eople a:re bemg v~ry
. th' bl ms that now obligmg m lendmg properties.
Idea as to e pro ~ , Beth Harvey '42 is contributing
confront the commltt~. Dotty s one of her own life sized dolls for
solution of "borrO\~mg every· the last scene, and Ginny King '43
thing we can, and buymg as a ~ast and Hildegard Meili '43 are sup-
tOO 's bel'ng put into practIceresor I bl ~ plying the fencing equipment.
Getting a great dane-pro e 1\vo sets of box.ing gloves are
number one - has. n.ow . been coming from the Coast Guard ancy Pribe, president 01 the
solved. Mr. Kayrukstls, mstl uctor Academy and a golf bag and class of '42, has announced the
at Chapman Tech, finall~ has clubs fro~ Putly Linder. As for foUowing committee to assist in
found a dog to .be used. mh the the six tradesmen's billheads, and the drive for funds for the Alliedplay. Next step IS .what m eav- the supply of time tables, any Children to be conducted on May
en's name to do With the brute C C student can contribute to the 1and 2: Caroline \Vllde '42, Janet
backstage during rehearsal~. t c~u~e. sessions '43, Betty Shank '43, and
The next headache pertains 0 Due to the fact that the prop Marjorie Geupe) '44. The drive is
the tremendous amou~t of food list calls for 200 unopened en· being sponsored by the senior
consumed ?y the cast In Act on:~ velopes to serve as Tony's fan- I class under the direction of the
If ~ou notIce some sav~ry ado e mail, Dotty and Putty are re·, Defense committee, headed by
dUrIn? .the play, ther W(I~413b)edUd See "PropS"-Pllge 5 Miss Marjorie DUley.
to AlICIa Henderson s an
Mrs. Niebuhr Stresses Acceptance Of
Christian Challenge At Conference
Christianity Is Only
Explanation Relevant
To Human Situation
Mrs. Reinhold Niebuhr, lectur-
er in the department of religion
at Barnard college, opened the an-
nual three day religious confer-
ence at vespers on Sunday, March
15. She based her address on two
texts from the Gospels; the
search of the Greeks for Jesus,
and the search by the multitude
of doubting Jews for belief in
Christ.
Mrs. Niebuhr explained that
the two texts represent to her
two different aspects on the
Christian interpretation of life;
the first, the search for God; the
second, the acceptance of the
challenge of Christianity.
On the first aspect she ex-
plained that Jesus gave many
"hard sayings" which, perhaps,
are literal statements of what is
involved in- Christian faith. Denial
and sacrifice are involved in most
things, yet often we try to mini-
mize them in Christianity. Mrs.
Niebuhr cited Simon Peter's opti-
mistic interpretation of the row
Christ had laid to exemplify at-
tempts by some disciples to mini-
mize what is involved. She point-
ed out that such a delusive opti-
mism is one of the especial dan-
gel'S of wartime. She quoted Win-
ston Churchill's words, "blood,
sweat, and tears," as a challenge
of tough prospects in tough times.
These are hard words, but are
needed in a grim situation.
Jesus challenged his disciples
with death upon the cross, asking
if they were willing to drink from
his cup. Herein lies the second as-
pect; can we accept the challenge,
drink the cup, and count the cost?
Christ's answer is that we must
accept the hard answers, and ad-
mit that we can't lace grim situa-
tions by ourselves.
If we can accept the challenge,
we must give up our own indivi-
duality and claims, and pick up
our own cross; we can't accept
the challenge alone, but only if
Christ leads us.
Ethical culture ends, Mrs. Nie-
buhr said, and faith begins right
where the second point is ac-
cepted, namely, that we can't do
it alone. This is the acceptance of
the religious emphasis, and in-
volves "abridging our sovereignty
and admitting our finite creature-
liness." By accepting this Chris-
tian interpretation of life, we can
work the good works of God. The
claim of the Christian gospel is
not only that it is relevant, but
that it is the only explanation rel-
evant to the human situation. "No
other interpretation," Mrs. Nie-
buhr concluded, "does justice to
everything."
Mrs. Niebuhr enlarged upon
this theme in her chapel talks on
Monday and Tuesday.
In a discussion of marriage and
See uMrs. Nlebuhr"-Page <1
New Eng. Seminar
Room Used By The
Chaucer Classes
A new English seminar room
has recently been opened in the
lower level of the library. It con-
tains the valuable collection of
medieval books gathered by the
late Dr. Carleton Brown, scholar
in medieval literature. The collec-
tion has been loaned the college
by his widow, Mrs. Beatrice Daw
Brown, an instructor in English
at the college. The books are for
use by those students and faculty
studying Chaucer and medieval
literature.
The Chaucer classes of Dr.
Dorothy Bethurum, professor of
English, now meet in the new
seminar room. The Art depart-
ment will decorate the walls of
the room with prints of stained
glass windows of the famed Char-
tres cathedral and some prints of
medieval illuminations.
The collection of the late Dr.
Brown includes a complete set of
editions of the Early Text Society,
most of the publications of the
Chaucer Society, and a rich series
of medieval romances of the fif-
teenth and sixteenth centuries.
Dr. Brown was head of the
graduate school of English at
Bryn Mawr and later professor of
English at New York university.
He spoke on Chaucer at the col-
lege last year shortly before his
death.------
Shipman Will Tell
How To Deal With
Incendiary Bombs
Fire Chief Shipman of New
London will speak on fire preven-
tion, with special reference to in·
cendiary bombs, on Friday, March
20, at 4 :00 p.m., in Palmer Audi-
torium. A movie on extinguishing
incendiary bombs will be shown
in addition, if the Defense com-
mittee is able to obtain it from
ciVilian defense authorities.
Following Chief Shipman'S ad·
dress, there will be a demonstra-
tion of an incendiary bomb in the
parking lot southwest of the audio
torium. Stirrup pump and other
eqUipment will also be available
for demonstration and operation
by stUdents and faculty.
Flower Show to 1942-43 Concert Series ill
Salute Spring Include Variety Of Arti ts
With Variety
by Sally Kelly '43
Stop in for a breath of spring
at New London Hall this week-
end when the Connecticut college
botany students present their
annual Flower Show. It's on
from two until eight on Saturday,
March 21, and until six on Sunday
and promises to be-, well, hardly
the biggest show on earth, but
certainly competition for the New
York and Boston displays.
Not just flowers and more flow-
ers; the Flower Show will have
great variety. Attraction will cen-
ter, probably, on the model of a
landscaping project for a pro-
posed entrance to the Carolina
Black Botanical Garden, built to
scale by two seniors from a blue-
print of the project done by
Peggy Keagy '42 last year.
In the same room, the second
floor laboratory, the downtown
florists, Fellman and Clark, and
Fisher's, will give a preview of
their spring ware. Novel arrange-
ments, novel flowers, and old
favorites will be featured. There
will also be a display celebrating
the tenth anniversary year of the
Arboretum association: a model
of the territory, photographs tak-
en before and after the hurricane,
a cross-section of a hemlock
trunk, and publications of the
association.
The freshman botanists have
planned a bright exhibition. All
the animals with plants in theh'
backs have been gathered from
the four corners of campus into
Noah's Ark, made of cardboard
and paint. If you miss your
plants, they'll be there on display.
There will also be a floating gar-
den of greenhouse flowers in
bowls. On the more practical side
will be a flat of vegetables, plant-
Soo "Show"-Page 6
Don Cossack , Boston
Symphony, To Appear
In Palmer Auditorium
Milan. His songs, piano and vIolin
compositions have found their
place on the programs of many
prominent artists.
The First Plano Quartet, com-
posed of Adam Garner, Vee Pad-
wa, Henry Holt. and George RoO.
ert will appear on Iovember 18.
The combination has been billed
over the Blue etwork of the a·
tiona! Broadcasting Company for
the last lew years. Each of the
pianists is a soloist in his own
right and has played in sym-
phony orchestras in Europe.
The field of four plano music,
as well as lour-piano arrange--
ment, is virtually their own. Ln-
tie distinguished music ever has
been wriUen for Cour pianos with
the exception oC a little known
work of Bach, Vivaldi Concerto.
At the present time their reper-
tory covers practically every
phase of music. Crom early primi-
tive Italian and French compos-
ers to the most modern.
see "Concert."-Page G
Connecticut college announces
its fourth concert series for the
season of 1942-43 in Palmer audio
torium. The artists include: Al-
bert Spalding, violinist; the First
Piano Quartet; the Boston Sym-
phony with Serge Koussevitzky
conducting; the General Platoil'
Don Cossack Chorus; Cuiomar
Novaes, pianist and Enya Gon-
zalez, soprano, in joint recital.
Reservations are now available
in the Business Office at $6, $7, $8
plus a 10'7£ federal tax. Present
subscribers have until April 15 to
renew their tickets. Public sale of
all seats not renewed will begin
April 20.
The concert series was begun
in 1939 primarily to afford an op-
portunity for Connecticut college
students to hear fine music and
great artists. During the first sea-
son approximately two thirds of
the tickets were held by students,
and one third by townspeople.
During the third season only one
fourth of the tickets were pur-
chased by students.
Albert Spalding, internationally
famed American violinist and
composer, will open the series on
October 7. Mr. Spalding began
playing the violin at the age of
seven. He was graduated from
Bologna Conservatory at the age
of fourteen with the highest hen-
ors ever accorded anyone since
Mozart. He made his American
debut at Carnegie Hall, New
York, as soloist with the New
York Symphony orchestra. In
1917 he cancelled $35,000 worth or
signed concert contracts to enlist
as a private in the aviation ser-
vice and was assigned to active
duty overseas. He was decorated
for bravery by Italy and France.
Mr. Spalding is the only Amer-
ican violinist who has appeared in
the famous Scala Opera House in
Trinity Glee Club
To Join c.c. Choir
In Concert Mar. 21
Tht"' Connecticut choir Is giving
a concert with the Trinity Glee
Club March 21 In the Palmer
Auditorium at 8 o'clock. The pro-
gram will consist at selections by
each group and combined num-
bers. Mr. Frederick Champan, ac-
companied by Joseph G. Rossi at
the piano, will direct the Trinity
Glee Club. The Connecticut cei-
lege Choir wllJ be under the dl-
rectorship of Miss Edith Porter,
with Ruth E. Stevens at the pi-
ano.
After the concert, an All Col-
lege Dance, sponsored by the Ser-
vice League, will be held in
Knowlton Salon. In order to allow
everyone enough time to attend
the concert, the dance will begin
at 9 o'clock. The admission is 25
cents per couple or stag and the
proceeds will be given to add to
the Fund for Allied Children.
Trinity college will be well rep-
resented. as the Trinity 'I'roopa-
dors are to provide music for the
dance. The Trinity Glee Club wllJ
escort the C.C. Choir to the dance
as well as to dinner at East
House.=------
Dance Group is presenting its
annual recital Tuesday evening,
March 31 at 7:30 p.m. in Palmer
Auditorium,. directly following the SOC1'al Work To Be
Amalgamation meeting.
There are fl.lteen members in II\.T rt S 'T'
the Dance Group which devotes Inex ummer 0PIC
twice as much time to Dance. as Social Study and work will be
girls in Mod~r:n. Dance physical the topic ot the third in the series
education acuvtues. Dance Group of summer work conferences to
began its work last september. be held Monday, March 23 at 7:30
The choreography IS all done in the Commuters' Lounge. I\1rs.
by Dance Group. The advanced Mary MoITissetl Mullin of the
section of Modern Dance plans to American Friends' service Com·
contribute to the program this mJttee will speak on the organjza·
year. Members from the other tion's summer activities, which
dance classes will also take part include: work camps; community
in the performance. study groups; and citizenship
training schools. Students wlIJ re-
late their experiences of the past
summer in social stud)· and work
groups.
Members of the RelIgious Coun·
cil and Student Industrial Group
are cooperating in preparations
for the meeting. Everyone inter·
ested is invited.
Some of the student activities
to be discussed will be: Interna·
tional Student Service Work
camps and campobello Summer
Leadership Institute; Hudson
Shore Labor School; Lisle Fellow·
ship; and Settlement House
Work.
Seniors Sponsor
Drive For Funds
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By Bobbie Brengle
H. Sigerist .
Auditorium 8:00
Wig and Candle _ Knowlton 7 :15
Basketball Game Gym 4-6
Badminton Finals Gym 7-9
Friday, March 20
Miss L. Lorenson on Lenox Pottery I
Wig and Candle A~d~~~i~c;;: ~:~~ BOOK Coke Man's Trade
Basketball Game Gym 4 :00
Badminton Gym all day and evening REVIEW Altered By CCMD
Fire Chief Shipman. .._._. ..Auditorium 4:00
Saturday, March 21 !.-------------- by Nancy Troland '44
Glee Club Concert .._ Auditorium 8:00 by Mary Jane Dole '43 "Business any different lately?"
Choir Rehearsal. Auditorium 3 :30 "B' F 'I" Ill ki we asked Harry, the coke man,
GI Cl C 19 arm y' IS a ro ic mg,ee ub ancert and Dance ...Knowlton 9:00 the other night.
Flower Show N L d H II 2 8 utterly delightful tale of a family. . ew on on a - Harry worked the lever of the
Badminton. . Gym all day and evening. of ten. Bellamy Partridge, author dime compartment of his change
Sunday, March 22 of "Country Lawyer," has done belt, counted the change with de-
Badminton .__. _Gym all day and evening another masterly job of present- liberation, and after due consider-
Vespers, Charles W. Gilkey _ Chapel 7:00 ing the life and times of the late ation answered, "'Bout the same,
Wig and Candle Auditorium 3:00 nineties. Families were large, and but I sell more fruit than I used
Flower Show New London Hall 2-6 father Partridge had one of which to.""More fruit, Harry?"
Monday, March 23 to be proud-five boys and three "Yes, ma'am, 'bout three times
Wig and Candle. . ._.._ Auditorium 7:15 girls. as much fruit in the last few
Sophomore Song. Practice Knowlton 6:45 Mother is one of the most ras- days, and a whole lot less candy.
Basketball Practice. . Gym 7-9 . ti h tAd t But business's about as good as
J
. cma ing c arac ers. n avoca e
umor Class Meeting. . Bill 106 6:45 always."
Summer Work Conference __ _ _ ._. of large families, she is gullible We turned away, and quietly
............_.._ : Commuters' Lounge 7 :30 without being foolish, energetic chalked one up for C.C.M.D.
Tuesday, March 24 without being unladylike, disci- "Has C.C.M.D. made any differ-
plinary without being stern. Fath- ence to the girls in Vinal?"
Wig and Candle. . Auditorium 7:15 er commands respect, not only "Well,' smiled the freshman,
Convocation: Dr. E. A. Winslow. from the children, but from the "we still eat between meals, but
Auditorium 4:00 reader. He is conservative, quiet, we do get to bed earlier! Eleven
Edith Lerrigo and Religious Cabinet. and dignified. o'clock comes, and everybody
...-...Chapel Library 7 :00 It is not only the various char- starts for bed. C.C.M.D. has sort
Dress Rehearsal for Stabat Mater. acters that help to make "Big of established a bed-time."
........................... Holmes 7-9 Family" so enjoyable. Incidents Other effects of the recent cam-
such as the time that the sewing paign have been noted around
girl came in with an exact replica campus. The gym is used more
of Louise's best dress, or the often by a greater number of
time that the author sent an an- girls. Walks downtown are more
dent maiden aunt a doll's nursery frequent. Whether because of
bottle without knowing what it earlier bed-times or desire for bet-
was-t-these are just two of the ter balance in meals, more
family jokes related. strange faces are seen at break-
Money meant much to the fast every day. No reformers
eight Partridge children. The only have forced any results; the
way they could earn any was to gradual change seems to be the
read the Bible all the way result of reminders, cleverly put
----------------------1 through-that merited five dol- to the attention of all by the col-
lars. The other way was to go ored posters.
without butter for one year-that
was worth one dollar. Think of
the kidlets today who complain
about the smallness of twenty-
five cents per week and the hor-
ror of the modern dietitians!
Bellamy Partridge's book is like
a long cold drink of water after
imbibing spiritous liquors. In this
day when books are written be-
1941 Member ,1942
I=bsocialed CoUeeiate Press
Charter Member or the New En~land
Intercollegiate Newspaper ASSOCIation
bor helm)" •••
Buy
UNITED STATES DEFENSE
BONDS * STAMPS
CONNECTICUT_CoLLEGE NEWS FREE SPEECHEstablished 1916
Publlshed by the students ot Connecticut Colle e
every Wednesday throughout the college year rrom Se~-
tember to June, except during mid-years and vacations
Entered as second-crass matter August 5 1919 at
the Post Office at New London Connectrcut under' the
act ot March 3, 1879. ' ,
The Editors of the "News" do not hold them.
selves responsible tor the opinions expressed in
this column. In order to insure the validity ot
this column as an organ tor the expression at
honest opinion, the editor must know the names
ot contributors.
Dear Editor:
To A Trained First Aider
Lady, if you see me lying
On the ground and (maybe) dying,
Let my gore run bright and free;
Don't attempt to bandage me!
D
Whi!ethere's life there's hope; so, Pet,
on t apply a tourniquet;
Nor, I beg, attempt salvation
"Artificial Respiration";
Do not stretch my bones and joints,
Do not press my pressure points;
If queer symptoms you should see
Don't experiment with me.
If I'm suffering from shock,
Take a walk around the block;
If you must keep busy, pray
Help to drive the crowds away.
So, whatever my condition,
Phone at once for a physician.
Let me lie; I'll take a chance
Waiting for the ambulance.
From first aid 'I beg release;
Lady, let me die in peace!
Author unknown
.. 1l.... Il.Il .. TllO FO" NATIONAL. AOVEIOTlIINQ ....
National Advertising Service, Inc.
con.g. PMbJub.,., R.-pr.,_Jlllwe
420 MADI.ON AVE. NIIW YCI'lK. N. Y.
C.'C".O .• ouo •. Lo...... ,U •• SAil ' ....II.I .. g
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Patricia King '42 Shirley Simkin '42
News EdItor Managinl" Editor
Marilyn Sworzyn '43 Elizabeth L. Shank '43
Departm.ent Editors
Exchange Editor H .... _ ••• _ •••• _ •••• _ •••• _ •••• _ •• _ •• _ •••• __ •• Nancy Troland '44
Art Editors __ .._ Eleanor King '42, Barbara Brengle '42
President's Ref0l'ter
Sally Kelly 43
Reporters
Alic~ Adams '44, Constanc~ Geraghty '44, Alma Jones '43
Betsey Pease '43, Norma PIke '44, Phyllis Schiff '43 Ruby
zagoren '431Lucille Bobrow '44~Ann Barnett ,'45 'HelenCrawford ',*4, V)rgipia Eells '40, Mary Lou Elliott '43,
Babette Fr-Ieder-ich 43, Ruth Howe '44, Bernice Rtesner
'45, Barbara SWIft '45, Nancy Schulte '45.
Proof Readers
Marforte Lawrence '45, Mary Jean Moran '45, Caryl
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Wednesday, March 18
Concert: Josef Hofmann Auditorium 8:30
Summer Work Conference.
......Commuters' Lounge 4 :30
Wig and Candle. _.. Knowlton 7:30
Miss Leslie's Pupils. __. _ Windham 7-8
Thursday, March 19
Convocation: Dr.
Martha Boyle '43
Rebecca Green '42
Janet Kane '42
Florence Urban '43
Circulation Staff
Julia Margartda '43, Priscilla Cobb '45, Verna Pitts '42
Lucy Roura '43, Joan Schreuder- '44, Judith Berdos '42'
Ann Keag '44, Nancy Carroll Smith '44, Nancy Favorite
'45, Anne Hester '45, Mary Wood '43, Augusta Wood '43
Clara Dowling '45. .
Wednesday, March 25
Wig and Candle Auditorium 7:30
Basketball Game. Gym 7-9
Stabat Mater _._. .__ Holmes 8 :00
News Tea College Inn 3 :30-5
the question and decide. Serious consideration of
the total conscription urged by Technocracy, Inc.
is a good place to begin.
Wednesday, March 18, 1942
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"Hello, .Bostonf What do I do now? I just heard a plane go
over, but I can't see anything!"
rating social conditions, exposing
prominent citizens, and bemoan'
ing war conditions, "Big Family"
is refreshing because it points no
moral, uncovers no scandal, cen-
sures no deed. It is just plain fun
-323 pages of pleasurable amuse-
ment.
Wednesday, March 18, 1942
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C~arles W. Gilkey Four Seniors, One Junior and One Soph
WIll Be Guest At Prove Marriage and Colle e Can Be Mixed
March 22 Vespers by Betty Shank '43 estlng and com lex [ these
The older folks would shake days. Her hus~d Is connected i:: er In red and while for her.
their heads and say lt can't be with Palmer Brothers In Fltcll rem.alns of the decorations
done,.but the younger generation ville. Conn., and they have a lo\'~ :eo~~:;'~Ib~ :ethe roo: and
says It can-they feel that a well Iy little farm two mJIes from Ncr- plied. p........ .....,
Integrated person can combine wich. So, now that the roads are "
marriage ~d c~lJege success- no longer treacherous. Janet com- NeXt )'ear Crace "'ants, 10 eet •
fully. Interviews WIth the six Con. mutes to college for the day Job in some tleJd of ps)cholol}',
necticut students who are de- Bright and early each mom a; She plans 10 "ork 1n B081Dn so
fenders of the system seem to 5:45 she arises gets break! t WI she \!,;-UJ be near beT husband
substantiate the theory. and hops into her station waga:n' when h.l.s- shtp ls in port, Speaking on l.PdIdnt"' and Sod-
Mrs. Harry S. Howard (Lennie bound for C.C. Instead of leavlng Mrs. James E. Pun:eII lnee elY, Dr. Henry Ern t Sigerist.
Tingle Howard~. who was the right after her classes she spends ~ces ComeOJ was ma.rr1ed on professor and d.1reclOr ot the In-
first campus bride, was married the rest of the afternoon in her b~bruary 16 in the Ce~traJ Pres- urute ot HIstory of ~ledktne- al
last September 17. Even though room ~ Mary Harkness (now cite~ C~Urchband[nNew York Johns Hopkins unI\'erslt)'. nill In·
she didn't come back to college turned into a living room) pre- y. er us is now sta-
until October, she certainly hasn't paring her assignments. Alter tioned at Fan McClellan. Ala· Itlate the Convocation symposium
let her work slide. Proof of that dinner she drives back to the barna. on public health problems on
statement lies in last week's Phi farm. She ,vtent home the other", eex- Thursday evening, larch 19, at
Bete list. All Lennie has to say "Beach Spring" farm, consists end tor a linen shower and a dln- :00 in the Palmer Auditorium.
ab~ut her. n,~w ,honor of being a of a Hving room, a library, a dln. ner party. Seems thai with Ihe Born in Parts. Dr. Siaerlst hu
PhI Bete IS walt 'til my husband ing room a kitchen and four bed help of her mother In recording t died d Led
finds out!" rooms Since they' have no fur' me wedding gltls, Frannie is able EU an tra\I'e tn many
. . . '0 get all her thank.you notes uropean counll' • s,udylng In
LennIe's philosophy is that her nace as yet, they are using only writLe h II particular their mC!dlcaJ histories
husband has a job to do (he is an Part ot the house, which is healed U hn uPh ere al co ege. and social conditions Al Johns
ensign in the nB:vy). and that she by fireplaces ~nd parlor stoves. leave i~rJUn~S~~d w~uOCSo~:~'l1get Hopkins sincc 1931. he has writ·
has one too, which IS to complete Janet wouldn t mind the coal Alaba a at' h e d lJ to len and edited man)' publications
her colle~e education. S~e hopes stoves il it were not tor the lact ext myear s~C: I~S ~: l~: o~i on the hi lOry of medicine, l\1an
to get a Job after graduatIon near that they are so dusty. She does ho e I ' yP k d e and Medicine amono them
hhbd' . h 11 hh mneworantouse •.er us an sport. Bemg an eco- er own c ean ng-w at t ere Is he b k d! 'b I The second s)X"aker In the serf s
nomic~ major, she. has her eye on ot it. As for her cooking, she still ml~is~~tf:~~~ ~t a ~~.ness ad· will be Dr. Charles-Edward A.
work m a de!ense Industry. "~ref. remembers ~nough of home ec. Although the gctass
j
of '42 has Winslow, professor of public
erably an aIrplane corporation," 34 to put It Into efIect. been somewhat depleted by the health al the Yale Schoo. of Mcdl·
say.s Lennie, ::I've seen too many On the ninety acres of ground recent marital trend, at least It cine. His lecture on Tuesday.
trams lately! . Seems that on the around the house, there is a creek has four members who are provo :larch 2.1 at4~00 Is titled Houams
seve~al o~caslons when her hus· with a little island and a bridge, a Ing themselves capable of com. and Health.
band s ship has returned to port, spring house, an out-door fire- bining a diploma with a marriage TIl final symposium lecturer
she h~ had to dash madly about place, and an arbor. which Janet lIcense. wlll be Dr. \V. 1. StanJey, memo
~n trams to meet him .. She has hears is covered with roses In the In addItion to the lour seniors, ber ot the Rockef lIer Institute
Just returned from a trip to Nor· ~ummer. She Is also anxious 10 a sophomore and a junior have lor Medical RC$;Carch at Prince-
folk. see the lilacs when they come out. added their names to the Ilst of ton, N. J., who will speak on Vir·
In answer to a query about the Janet says she Is doing a better married student J an Brown '44 uses In RelalJon to Public Health
rapidIty with which mail reaches job than ever before, so far as who married Lieutenant Oltve; on Tu sday, March 31 at 4:00.
her husband, she says he gets her, her work is concerned; and she W. Bagby on January 8 In Hark. This I ture 18 sponsort'd by the
a~d her letters, at the s~me time. feels that if a girl can adapt her· ness chapel, has set ~p house- tudent SCI nee club.
Smce no letters reach hIm at sea, seU, she can successfully combine kf?Qping at 883 Montauk Avenue.
they have to accumulate until he marriage and college. They have a lour·room apartment
lands. . .. When Grace Nelson was mar- n ar the beach, and Jean busily
~enme finds It a bit awkward to ried to Ensign Roger J. Auge on dashes from her afternoon classes
adJust herself to naval customs, January 24 in Harkness chapel, to the apartment to get 1t In
as ~oth she and her husband are she became the fourth college shape. Since her husband 1s on
novIces. about the navy, but they bride. Until Roger's ship left Bos· submarine duty for two days at a
are tryIng to adapt themselves. ton recently she spent all her time, Jean has to prepare dJnner
She has to laugh about her hus- weekends up there. She simply only every other day. She has her
band's phone calls-it seems he got her work done during the noon meals with her mother who
~as to call her collect as he Is paId week, and her semester marks lives near the campus. Whe~ her
In twenty·dollar bills. Neverthe· are the best she has ever had in husband Is "off duty" Jean can be
less, LennIe emphatically states, college. seen headed over to'the Sub Base
"I am happy and I am very proud Recently the girls on her floor in her '40 Dodg atter her lour
of my husband!" in Mary Harkness gave a kitchen o'clock classes.
Janet Carlson, since New Year's Jean Is not certain about con·
day, has been Mrs. Robert L. Cal· See "i\lOrriage"-Page 6
vert. She Is leading a most inter- Attention, ...:.==============
Married Students!
Charles W. Gilkey, dean of the
Chapel of the university of Chi-
cago, and brother of Dr. James
Gordon Gilkey of Springfield,
Mass., will be the speaker at the
7 o'clock vesper service in Hark-
ness Chapel on Sunday, March 22.
A graduate of Harvard univer-
sity, Dr. Charles Gilkey served as
student secretary of the Interna-
tional Committee of the Y.M.C.A.
He attended Union theological
seminary, from which he received
his B.D., and pursued his theo-
logical studies further at the unt-
versities of Berlin and Marburg,
in Glasgow and Edinburgh, and
at Oxford university. He has been
granted the honorary degree of
D.O. from a half dozen institu·
tions including Yale, Brown, and
Harvard.
From 1910 to 1928 he was pas·
tor of Hyde Park Baptist church
in Chicago. In 1926 he was made
professor of preaching in the di·
vinity school of the unIversity of
Chicago, and dean of the Chapel
there in 1928. He is a preacher at
various colleges and universIties
from coast to coast. He has been
Cole Lecturer at Vanderbilt uni-
versity, and in 1924-25 was Bar-
rows Lecturer to India. He is the
author of Jesus and Our Genera·
tion; New Frontiers for Faith,
and Present Day Dilemmas in Re-
ligion.------
Group Working On
Surgical Dressings
To Meet Mar. 19
The second meeting of the
Surgical Dressings Group wlll be
held at 2 p.m. Thursday, March 19
in the Choir Room of Harkness
Chapel. Mrs. Herbert Huntley of
the Women's Auxiliary of Law·
renee and Memorial Hospital will
bring enough gauze for a three
hour work period.
Since the gauze was all rolled
at the last meeting before many
had a chance to work, an extra
hour has been planned for the
coming season. All interested are
invited to participate.
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Following TrInIty Glee Club
Connecticut Choir Concert
Mascot Hunt Climaxed By Levity And
Wit Of Junior Banquet Festivities
by Babette Friederich Ible in the Shoe," head of the Mas·
Mascot Hunt has ended, Junior (;ot Committee. "Big Chief Shoe"
Banquet is over, the juniors have summoned her tribe to stand and
been well-fed, and the tired sopho- make a ceremonial bow. The tribe
mores are happy. The sopho- consisted of Chiefs Hildegard
mores may appear a little worse Melli. Brooks Johnstone, Betty
for the wear, but they have Crouch, Mardianne Dinkey, Alyce
proved themselves to be excellent Watson, and Betty Gossweiler.
detectives. For seven days and "BIg Chief Shoe" read the clues
seven nights the class of'44 turned which were all written in poetry,
the college upside down. They told how the committee had hid-
dusted out the mail boxes in the den the replica in Fanning at
Post Office; they peeked under 12:15 on Friday night, and now
table legs; they ripped ironing the Chiefs were willing "to smoke
board covers; they stripped the a piece of pipe" with the sopho·
art lockers in Bill Hall' they tore mores.
telephone books a~art· they After reading a telegram from
,plUcked the strings of th~ piano the senior class Hildegard intra-
In the gym; and finally, because duced Dean Burdick, Dr. and Mrs.
they are ever-sharp, they found J. Lawrence Erb, Dr. Gertrude
the last clue concealed in an ever- Noyes, and Dr. Hanna Hafkes-
sharp in the economics room of brink, honorary members of the
Fanning. The sophomores are the class.
~rst class to have found the rep- "pean Burdic~, th~ first of the
lica of the junior class gift to the hghts of our lives, gave a very
college. Last year the class of '43 witty speech. She thanked the
guessed at the gift. class. for the gilt on behalf of
Teedo Lincoln an alert sopho. PreSident Blunt and the college.
!;!ore, led her ciass in the Hunt. Dean ~urdick said that t~is was
eedo and a group of sophomores the thIT~eenth annual Jumor Ban-
carne to the Junior Banquet at the quet WhICh she had attended, and
!dohican Hotel and told the jun- she had seen over seventeen hun-
tors how some of the clues had dred girls gather at the Mohican
t~e~ stumped. Hildegard Melli, Hotel i!1 excitement, expectation,
P eSldent of the junior class ex- and prIde. She told us how one
plained the Mascot Hunt and'then year the juniors hid the replica of
unveiled the replica of the gift to the Mascot ~o well that ~~y
~he, co~lege. The gift of the class never found It. T~ey threw It In
hf 43.1S chandeliers which are to the eaves. o~ Fa~lOmg, and for all
ang In the library in the west we know It IS still there today.
r00r:t on the first floor. ~r. Noyes made a clever co~-
Hildegard introduced Mary Lou panson between the college gul
Shoemaker, alias "Big Chief Feb. See "Banquet"-Page 4
Sue Balderston '44 Cleverly Handles
Racquet, Camera, Gavel and Children
by Helen Crawford '44 and desserts for Lent to try out
"Honestly, I just hate being her wlI1 power. But unlike many.
picked up!" ("Aha!" thought her will power proved amazing-
she hasn'l nIbbled a forbidden tld·
your reporter interviewing Sue bit once (and now that It's in
Balderston '44, C.C.'s newly elect· print, she really can't!) Yet aI·
ed Speaker 01 the House, "Thls ls though the principle 01 the thing
going to be exciting;") But Sue is will power and not weight. Sue
means-and let there be no con· is much crushed at gaining lour
luslon-that her most avid dislike pounds tn spite 01 the new slrin·
Is being bodUy picked up. Re- gencles of her dJet! Speaking of
strain any Impulse 10 lUI her food, the hestBalderston bailS are
across puddles and bogs because, raw carrolS and ,una lIsh. She
"It scares me so/' she says, "that leads a We that wouId enchant
once I sprained my ankle trying C.C.M.D. tlcks to a "very 0... ·
to escape!" Ible" schedule and Is In bed every
Sue is interested In everything nlgbl al 10:30. Well. almost every
from sun·tans to snow drifts- night; on weekends, trips to
still a beginner in the art 01 ski· Tiger-town, and such diversions
lng, she maintains that tennis Is delightfully interfere. Sue lo\'es
deOnJteJy her favorite sport. Her parties and getting "loIS of pro-
activities don't stop there though; pie together," especlaI.ly when
she loves dancing and was cap' there Is a large crackling fire and
taln of the basketball team three the atmosphere Is condudve to
years at school. She has a passion singing. And once she starts In.
for taking pictures wherever she you can't stop ber from swinging
goes; she claims she's never been into ber beloved, "'Hone)" I'm
off on a weekend when she hasn't ragged but right!" She's happier
'oted the camera along and used In ports clothes than bats and
It! Moreover she has kept all the heels any day and has a trong
telegrams which she's had since aversion ..against an)'"Ching that's
arriving at C.C.• and rumor has it patent leather!" \Vhen she comes
that they fill a bottom dra\1r,·er. into your room, watch her make
Sue Is majoring In ehUd devel· a bee line for )'our radio-she
opment and after graduation she seems to be especially fond of
plans to do social work __ith chUd· PhIleas ... llke father. lIke Sue!
ren or else teaeh at a pre-nursery With the experience gained as
school. In past summers. Sue has president of East house last year
worked at settlement houses In and president of the Sophomore
Detroit, but this year she plans to class this year combined wIth her
either get a job or go 10 secre- warm, b1endly enthusiasm Su
tarlal school In Washington. will no doubl make a speaker of
Like lots of other C. C. girls, the House of whom C. C. wIlJ be
Sue gave up rich foods, candy proud.
Students who have recently
married, and thus changed
their names, would hasten
the receipt of their telegrams,
long distance telephone calls,
letters, and parcel post il
they would remember to no-
tify the student Post Office
and the Information Office of
their change in name.
Miss L. Lorenson
Will Lectme On
Lenox China
The Home Economics and Art
clubs are jointly Sf)Onsormg on
March 20 at 7 :15 p.m. In 106 Bill
Hall a motion picture lecture-
demonstration and exhibit of
Lenox china_UMagic ot the Pot·
ter's Hand," to which everyone is
cordially invited_ The program
will be given by l\IIiss Laura Lor·
enson, a Michigan woman who
has devoted the past twelve years
to research work in both Europe
and AmerIca, writing and lectur-
ing on pottery and porcelain, and
practicing interior decorating in
New York.
Miss Lorenson will show a mo-
tion picture of pottery manu1ac·
ture, taken in the Lenox Pottery
in Trenton, ew Jersey, with the
work people performing their ac-
customed tasks. She will demon·
strate the processes with mate-
rials, molds, and pieces and give a
short account of each of the de-
signs in her exhibit of over fl.fty
Lenox patterns, including pieces
from the White House and other
nationally known services.
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Please Patronize OUf Advertisersly, of three candidates, but you
are chosen as the brightest out of
six or eight candidates; therefore
you are three times as bright as
we are." Dr. Noyes said that in
her time the Mascot Hunt was a
very primitive affair, the Mascot
would be hidden on the ground or
in a tree, and the sophomores had
no difficulty in finding the gift.
Dr. Noyes' class gave the lantern
which hangs in front of New Lon-
don Hall as their gift. The college
girl of Dr. Noyes' day wore "great
horn-rimmed goggles, turtle-neck
sweaters, and their clothes served
as camouflage."
Dr. Hafkesbr'Ink, the third
speaker, struck a serious note.
She said, "When people give gifts
to each other they want to pre-
sent a visible symbol of their af-
fection, their gratitude, their care
for the person to whom the gift
is offered. As a symbol the gift it-
self is not at all important-it is
only the limited expression of a
feeling which in scope transcends
the gift itself." She went on to
add, "I like to think of your Mas-
cot gift not as such an empty
routine but rather as a symbolic
gesture toward the college-a
gesture which expresses your
readiness to give yourselves." Dr.
Hafkesbrink said individuals do
not seem to count in the process
of destruction, but they do in the
process of reconstruction. She
ended by stating, "It is my sin-
cere hope that the incoming sen-
ior class will assume its leader-
ship on campus with faith in its
own possibilites to help to bring
about reconstruction.
Dr. Erb, the fourth "light of
our lives," stressed the fact that
we shall have numerous responsi-
bilities, but one opportunity.
"There will be many claims of ne-
cessary things to which you will
~
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Irespond' and for the momentsome necessary things may se m
r unimportant, but in the long run
they will be important." Dr. Erb
said that while meeting our reo
sponsibilities "we must not allow
culture, music, art, and literature
to be pushed out of our minds. It
will be up to us to recreate the
world, and we want to make sure
that culture does not die in the
stress of war."
Hildegard spoke of the fun the
class had had with the Hunt, and
how sorry we all were it was
over. We concluded the Banquet in ~any instances, an~ is making
by singing the Alma Mater. The s?hd att~I?pts to rectify the so-
juniors held up their skirts, .cial conditions.
dashed out into the pouring rain, --------------
jumped into taxies and buses, and
returned to the dorms. The Ban-
quet arrangements were made by
Betty Crouch, and the dinner was
a great success. The Mascot tradi-
tion has now passed to the class
of '44.
Banquet
(Continued from Page Three)
of her day and the college girl of
today. She said, "One of you is
equal to three of us, because
when I went to college I was
chosen as the brightest, supposed-
A
C. C. Girl's
Best FrIend
Starr Bros. Drug Store
YELLOW CAB
PHONE 4821
The Specialty Shop
M. F. Dwyer Manwaring' Bldg.
Good Shepherd Fingering Wool
Tioga Alpenna Wools
Bee-Hive Non·Shrinkable Wools
Hosiery - Lisle or Nylon
We're featuring fur lined and knit
lined mittens-aiso woolen gloves
and mittens from $1.00 up.
A large variety to choose from.
Kaplan's
Sock Stretchers
$1.25
Make your wool socks
last longer
Alling Rubber Co.
238 State Street
Perry & Stone
Jewelers Since 1865
Stationery Leather Goods
Novelties
Watch and Jewelry Repair
Work Called for and Deliv-
ered at the College
STATE STREET
Flowers
From
Fisher's
Hourly Delivery to College
104
State
Phone
5800 . '
.........",..''''''''''"'''''''" ..''''' ..'"''''''''""''''''"'""'""''''' ..,,'""'"'"111"""'""""''''"""''''""''''''':~ ;
MARVEL SHOP
129 State Street
• Kayser Hose
• Silk Undies
• Pajamas
• Cotton Dresses
• House Coats
• Slacks
"",,,,,,",,,,","",,,,,,,,,""",,,,,",",,,,,,,,,"'"'"""111""'",,,,,,,""'"'111,,",''''"'''''111'''''"''''""''''"
DUTc;~~AND
Food's Good •..
. Parking Easy
DUTCHLAND FARMS ICE CREAM
Across the Bridge
ROUTES 1 AND 84 -' GROTON
jobs, held Monday evening in the
Chapel library, Mrs. Niebuhr
stated that jobs are now awaiting
college graduates with special
training. "People must finish
their college course. It is part of
our job to complete our present
work as well as we possibly can."
Mrs. Niebuhr advised the col-
lege girls present to follow their
own particular gifts and supple-
ment them with practical train-
ing. That college women have an
important job to do now and in
peace time was stressed by the
speaker. Women will have to do
the thinking and social planning,
and sift the propaganda while the
men are engaged in active war-
fare.
Women whether married or
single will contribute to the gen-
eral plan of war activity. "Moth-
erhood should continue. It too is
a very important job." DANTE'S
"I think Jesus was haunted by Italian-American Cuisine
the fact that he preached too hard GOOD FOOD
a gospel," stated Mrs. Niebuhr at We Serve to Serve Again
the last session, Tuesday, March 62 Truman St. New London
17. Ever since Jesus first preached ~-------
his gospel, it looked as though it
wouldn't work. The ways of God
were never the ways of the world;
and they may never coincide. Yet,
paradoxically, it is fine and right
that we should have faith in the
ways of God; they may be real-
ized, but we have no definite
proof that they will be. We all
hope, and yet we don't expect, the
kingdom of God ever to come.
Man must dedicate his whole
life to God, not just parts of it.
He must dedicate his religious,
social, political and economic In-
terests to God. The church should
always embody the ultimate
rights and duties of man in Insti-
tutional forms; its ideas and
charters should be the standard
by which we measure our pro-
gress toward our ideals. This war
is not just an international war;
it is also a social war and the
church should take a definite
stand. Already Christian pressure
has resulted in the educating of
man to his responsibilities; it is
providing amusement for soldiers
Mrs. Niebuhr
(Continued from Page One)
Rosette Shoppe
Mally Scarpa
Alteration and Dressmaking
GARDE BUILDING
r;UDOLPH
New Spring
Hair Styles
in ~"'D~.:.J
"' .... "."""I .. IOIIIIIIII''''''' ... '''' ..IOIO.''.II11.''''...... \l
The Favorite
Place
for the Connecticut
College Girls for
Date Nights for
Dining and Dancing
NorWich Inn
Norwich, Conn.
~,',."."., •••,'.,.I1... ,.' ...... " .... ,.... ' ...... ,.,••'........ II
Juniors And Sophs
Win First Basket-
Ball Games
The results for last Wednes-
day's basketball games are as fol-
lows. The sophomores beat the
seniors 42·15. Players for the sen-
iors were Franny Homer, Mari-
anna Lemon, Nancy Wolfe, .Ius-
tine Clark, and Shirley Austin.
Players for the sophomores were
Jane Shaw, Mary Staber, Elenor
Townsend, Mimi Griffith, Midge
Keay, Joan Schreuder, Dottie
Chapman, and Jean Loomis.
The juniors defeated the fresh-
men 29-25.Players for the juniors
were Ashie Watson, Dorrie Hos-
tetter, Betty Gossweiler, Miggy
Gibbons, Lois Nagel, and Mary
Jane Dole. Players for the fresh-
men were Sally Rapelye, Phyllis
Sack, Barbara Hoehn, Pat Man-
ning, Doll Wilson, Peggy Piper
and Marge Lawrence.
D. J. zunanrPhone 5805
Regal Fur Shop, Inc.
Bemodellnl' - B.epalrlnl" - GIazlnc
Cleanlnc - Bel1n1n1'- Cold Stora&,e
New Coats at Moderate PJ'ices
Harry Felbls, Mgr.
82 STA~E ST. (2nd Floor) 3287
Residence 7301
Dean's Grill
Over the river at Poquonnock Bridge
Dining and Dancing
OPEN EVERY NIGHT
The place to meet your friends
Harper Method
Beauty Shop
Room 310 Dewart Building
302 State Street
Spectanztng In
Fingerwaving
Permanents
• Scalp Treatmenta
• Facials
• Manicuring
The Eleauor Shop
Yarn and Knitting Accessories
Free Knitting Instructions
Dickies - Sportswear
Wommrath Library
313 STATE ST.
A Friend ot the College and a
Friendly Place to Stay and Dine
Spacious RooID8
Excellent Food
The Lighthouse Inn
Overlooks Long Island Sound
HOMEPORT
COKEANDYIGABETTE Machines
For Deliveries Phone 3024
For Your Pleasure •••
For YoU! Date's Pleasure •••
Scuris Bowling
128 l\laln Street
New under-arm
Cream Deodorant
safely
Stops Perspiration
1. Does not tot dresses or men's
shins. Does nor irritate skin.
2. No waiting to dry. Can be
used right after shaving.
3. Instantly stops perspiration
for 1 to 3 days. Removes odor
from perspiration.
4. A pure, white, greaseless,
stainless vanishing cream.
S. Arrid has been awarded the
ApprovalSeal of the American
Institute of laundering for
being harmless to fabrics.
Anid is the Li.,RGEST SELLING
DEODORANT. Try a jar todayl
ARRID
39¢ aju
At al1ewrea l!IeDiDg toilet goodil
(aleo in roe and 59~j.n)
Spring Comes to the
Connecticut College Bookshop
•••
SWISS FLOWER PRINTS
GARDEN, BIRD AND FLOWER BOOKS
CHARMING FLOWER POST CARDS
and
"CROSS CREEK" BY MARJORIE KINNAN RAWLINGS
. ~. kI
~, .
MARRONE'S RAINBOW GRILL
57 High Street, Weslerly, R. I.
The newest and most glamorous
in Southern Rhode Island
• Beautifully decorated
• A charming atmosphere
Dining and Dancing Every Evening
'Til 1 a.m, - Suuday 'til 12
•
EXCELLENT SERVICE FROM A
SNACK TO A MEAL
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designers, map makers, poster
painters, and interior decorators.
Dr. MarjorIe Dilley, assistant
professor 01 government. said
that if one wishes to participate
intelligently in governmental at-
fairs one must have an under- CredJt is given to Ir. SamueJI-------------
standing or our own government Chotzlnoff, head of • ~s MusIc
along with that of other countries department, for discovering the
as a basis for comparison. Quartet as air and concert possi.
Dr. J. Lawrence Erb, professor billtJes. The Quanet Is sponsored
of music, who will not be here by the Fadlman brothers, Edwin,
next year, presented his depart. ClUton, and WillIam. UOuine co1lel. neJ<t r ..... ; II ..-W
ment as it is this year. Aside from By popular demand the Boston depend on .. hether or not hrr
the cultural purposes of majoring Symphony, under the conduction bWiband un lIoned In •
in music, there is also a broad of Serge Kousse\,hzky smee 1924, London.
field of teaching and perfonning will return for its third engage- To brine our 101") up to date,
open to students who wish to go ment at the college on January 6. we Interviewed 1rI.. CKII Eugene
on to graduate work. 19-13.The famed symphony, now teree, Jr. tn Beth Wdon '43),
Dr. Beatrice Reynolds, assistant in its sbty·flrst season, Is knO" n "Buddy ... ~'ho is an en.atcn in the
professor of history. divided the lor its striking element of eon- Coast Cuard, SLatJoned in Be»-
purposes of majoring in history nnulry through Its. many years of ton, The)" \\ ere marrtfrd by h:.i.».
into the practical use and the cuj- performance, uncle In the First Baptist Chu.rclt
tural intellectual uses. Those In- The General Platotf Don Cos- In Hingham, tass. After the eere-
terested in the former can obtain sack Chorus, known as the "twen- mony .Beth·s father gave them a
assistantships in research work ry-seven singing horsemen of ine large wedding parry at the Cop-
or may go into the journalistic Steppes:' Is booked tor February ley·plaza. at ",hieh the office-n ot
field after college. HIstory also 10. These perfectly matched solo his sblp and their .. h' ,.... ted
gives an exceUent cultural back· voices cover the range trom high them "·fth champagne.
ground for liie in society. soprano to the lower bass, sing· Beth says she Is fonunate in
ing vivid homespun ballads, opera haVing her mother take care of
choruses, and soldier songs. L \"redding announcements and of
icholas Kostrukoff conducts the storing her weddln& giftS for her.
group, which also performs Cos- Right no\\', Beth, like th r t of
sack dancing. us, Is busy enough with h r
In the spring of 1939 the chorus quizzes, but Beth certainly doesn't
made its American debut at the need to worry about her marks
San Francisco Fair. They have for, even 'houah she and Buddy
appeared In over 3700 concerts made their final plans Just before
and have made many phonograph exams, she still ranks a8 onc of
recordings, the thIrteen juniors on the honors
Cuiomar Novaes, Brazlllan pi· list.
anlst, who will appear March 17 This summer, It her husband
with Enya Gonzalez, Philippine will be In Boston, Beth plans '0
soprano, played in the opening take some courses there, or work; ~===========:g
concert series as a substitute e El
when Myra Hess had to cancel A ~ PEClAL E\ BY AY
her concert lour in America be· :
"cause of the war, Touring the ~oliv Turk y Oino r;United States and Canada regu· 1 • 0
larly, Gulomar Novaes is an 1m· ! 01.1
portant link In the artlstlc rela· Mallove' j
tion of the two continents. Th H S'J'ATE STUeT !
artist has made her own contribu·
tion to Pan Americanism by offer· C!l)lhttl for the SnUlr1 ~
iog the Guiomar Novaes Award, olltl'f) Irl _I
through which a young Am rlcan EverylhlnA: from Dickie. to .
pianist went to South America to Evening COwn. I
give concer's under her sponsor· The Town hop j
ship. H Ohurch lref:t jShe has been featured as a solo· [:)"",,,,,,, ,,,,, ,,..,, ,,..,,,,..,, ,
ist with many of the great sym·
phony orchestras in Europe and
America, and has appeared alone
in recital. Her debut as a malure
artist came when she was six-
leen.
Enya Gonzalez Is a newcomer
to the college. The young and di-
minutive soprano arrived in New
York two years ago to prepare
for a career in grand opera. She
soon was acclaimed in the role of
Cho San in "Madame Butterfly"
with the San Carlo Opera Com-
pany. Her formal recital debut
took place in Town Hall shortly
The Style Shop
1%8State Street
New Spring Sportswear
Shetland - Harris Tweeds
"Boy" Coats
Props
(Continued from FaE8 OD8)
Art, Music, Gov't
Majors Explained
The third in the major talks se-
ries at Bill Hall on Tuesday was
begun by Mr. Robert Fulton Lo-
gan assistant professor of Fme
~. He stressed the fact that
women are essential in wartime
art as camouflage artists, trained
Call for B
Blue Cab
Maybe you'Il be this month's
lucky rider
Pbone 3000 - 4303
CROWN SPORTSWEAR
Malchlng Socks For Our Sweaters
'l'l STATE STREET
NEW LONDON, CONN.
We Have Shoes, Too
E. Lerrigo To Aid
Religious Council
Miss Edith Lerrigo, program
chairman of the New England
Student Christian Movement, will
meet Tuesday, March 24 at 7 p.m.
in the Chapel Library with the
old and new Religious Council
Cabinet members to plan a pro-
gram for next year. Miss Ler-
rigo will also conduct the chapel
service on Wednesday morning,
March 25.
The Elm Tree Inn
Westerly, R. 1.
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•
EXCELLENT CUISINE
•
Recommended by
DUNCAN HINES
questing their friends to please
open their mail along the side
edge so that it may be reused,
Fancy boxes with C.O,D. labels
are also needed.
The problem of getting one
snowshoe had Dotty worrJed .for
awhile, but Mrs. John Baxter,
who lives on Nameaug Avenue,
loaned her one of her daughter's,
Seems her daughter, who went to
Connecticut used to "snow shoe"
around the ~rboretum qUite a bit.
As yet the committee is still in
need of various and sundry items,
so i1 you possess: one steamer
rug, one whiskey flask, so~e
drinking glasses, six dress SUIt-
cases with foreign labels, a hol
water bag, a blue print, e~tra
soup bowls, two dozen AmerIcan
Beauty roses, a monkey, or a
stuffed parrot, see the prop com·
mittee at once!
National Bank
Of Commerce
Established 1852
New London, Conn.
See Our Special Check
Book fnr College Students
MEMBER F, D. I, O.
Crown
Cleaners and Dyers
Inc.
217 MaIn St.
We Call and Deliver
A free enlargement with each
roll of film printed and devel-
oped for only
29c
Thrifty Cut-Rate
9 lIWn Street
TEL. 2-1688
N. J. Gorra & Bro.
State Street
Sport Suits and Dresses
Cardigan
Braemar Sweaters
Pull-Overs
LingerieArgyle Sox Blouses
U. S. Ked Gym Shoes
Badminton Rackets
Blue Goose and R. S. L. Shuttlecocks
-
THE G. M. WILLIAMS CO.
Th Old-Fashion Up_to_Date Hardware Store
e DAILY DELIVEBY
PHONE 15861
Con ert
followln& ..... ~rfOrnulll« In otllnvo • W ,.. 11 -"" the
".ladame Burtf"l1ly." ThJI. year •• umm r al hrr home- fteoar
after a tour of the IInlled Su" Swarthmore Pa.
and Canada. w ill me 1tb the •
Cltlcaeo Opera CDmpanr ----
Iarri
Smart Footwear
Arrlvlna Dally
• port• uaJ• Or r
E M R
H HOP
11 Bank St.
Compl te
p~ iaJ UPI' r
60
Peter n'
247 State Street
The Way to Your Man's Heart.
E T
HOWARD JO 0 'S
Deliciou Food and Ice Cream
929 B TREET
1 Hold your
Partner.
"AU I know Is. bj. [r1end wanlt:
a blind date who wean llarJ'
Lee clothes!"
•
Mary Lee Shop
2S4 Sla lie S Il'eet
Odorono Cream keeps
Arthur Murray dancers
"Sweet" in a close-up
Whether the music's $1,1..ed or
~-" t."swing,yoar"...egotto~ SW"tc
Usc Odorono Craun-clloico of
Arthur Murray danc= 00-
greasy. DOn-gritty-&e~tJe
Odorooo Ctoam ends pcrspua-
lion anno)'l'Oco for I to 3 daysl
Qer a jar and bold that ~
_spellbound I lot, 3~S9¢ .....
(plus tax).
TD: ()iDOJtOKO co.. IJc,
__ r" Ha. Yoaa. N.V,
~O..l>::------l'i
ENDS PERSPI RATION
4/(/(OYANCE FOR I TO3OAYS
oMS YOU MORE fOil yOUR MONO
I FUU oz. J .... -ONLY 3'9f t ..... "-J
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mum that no admission will be
charged. Chairman of the show is
Peggy Keagy '42. Ann Hester is
in charge of the freshman botany
exhibition.
els in the greenhouse to the tropi-
cal garden where poinsettias
touch the roof and oranges reach
skyward, but not for the picking.
In another wing the freshman
garden plots, devoted this year to
vegetables, have been weeded for
the occasion. Prize blossoms of
cineraria, snap dragons, and scar-
let sage have been raised by the
horticulture students.
Expenses for the Flower Show
have been kept to such a mini-
Show
260 Rooms and Baths
RESTAURANT - A La CARTE
Caught On Calnpus (Continued from Ps-ge One)
dents surrounded Senor Sanchez
with pleas for explanations about
the movie. Presently Miss Alice
Ramsay quietly approached Senor
for his autograph, as he was an
excellent double for the leading
man in the movie.
• • •
Miss Dilley dismissed her Gov-
ernment 14 class last week to do
nine hours of reading in the li-
brary and she was shocked to find
the other day that six whole stu-
dents were madly scrambling and
fighting over books with that hun-
gry for knowledge look (?) at the
same time. Miss Dilley was taken
home and immediately treated for
shock and is slowly convalescing.
What does she think her students
do all day, serve pink tea? The
answer is obviously, yes!
ed in "V for Victory" formation.
Not too scientific, they hope, will
be Mimosa, the sensitive plant,
which has been set out to curl un-
der your thumb's touch.
In the greenhouse the horticul-
turists are offering "horticultural
tidbits" for your perusal and
knowledge. Different kinds of
grass seed have been planted to
show the best for lawn purposes.
Abundant roots will be growing
on the yew, arborvitae, and other
evergreen cuttings, treated with
growth-promoting substances.
Gardenias have been espaliered
during the winter; here's hoping
they bloom as well as they grow .
The flowering bulbs, forced for
months in the cold, have blos-
somed at long last and are ready
for show. Patent roses, properly
pruned, will also be displayed.
Be sure to continue your trav-
FlowersThe new regulations for AirHostesses omit the former neces-
sity of having a nurse's training
and so Helen Lederer '42 has de-
cided that she definitely would
like to be an Air Hostess. Some of
the requirements like weight
(you definitely have to have
some) are still the same however.
Helen inquired as to the maxi-
mum and found that it is still 125
pounds. She blithely replied that
she only had to lose 15 pounds
and the last we heard, she was
ardently pursuing Lizzie Arden's
reducing program and drinking
.spinach juice for breakfast (this
is to supplement the lack of iron
alloys in the new air planes) in
adition to actively following the
C.C.M.D. program.
• • •
Betty Williams '44 announced
her engagement via a treasure
hunt Thursday night. The mini-
ature hunt took place on the third
floor of Blackstone and the treas-
ure was obviously Betty and NO
REPLICA!
• • •
Not long ago there was a Span-
ish movie and students seemed to
have a little difficulay decipher-
ing the story which evidently con-
cerned a matinee idol who defin-
itely attracted the ladies. During
the intermission swarms of stu-
For Your Spring Coat
And Snit
See Anello
Ready to Wear and
Ouatom Made
Repairing and Remodeling
84 BROAD STREET
Simpson's
Bowling Alley
The Easy Way To
Exercise
17 BANK STREET
Open Afternoons
THE
MARTOM
Just Down the Bill
HOT WAFFLES
25c
PINTS OF ICE CREAM
25c
• Sandwiches
• Chops
• Lobster
• Steak
Breakfast Served
7 a.rn, to 11 a.m.
Complete Dairy Bar
Bouquets and Corsages
for the most discriminating
Fellman & Clark
FloristsOUo AimeUi
Ladies' Tailor
86 State St.
Over Kresge's Store
Phone 7395
Crocker House Block
186 State., New London, Conn.
Flower Phones 5588 and 7069
Turner's
CORSAGES AND
SPRING FLOWERS
1l.he~ohican lIotel
New London, Conn.
New London City Also Dally Special Luncheons
National Bank and DInner8 - '70c to $1.50
NEW LONDON, CONN. The Best In Food
Established 1807
Write or inquire about our DanclnJCSaturday Nights Until 1:00 a.m.
Special Checking Account service NO COVER CHARGE
MelllberFed. Depo8it Insurance ~c..:o.::rp::.~===p=a=r=k.I=n=g=p=la=c=c===================~27 Main Street
Ottore
There's satisfaction in knowing that the 6v.1
revenue tax you pay on every pack of twenty
cigarettes is doing its bit for Uncle Sam
And, when you buy Chesterfields, you
have the satisfaction of knowing you are
getting a superior blend of the world's best
cigarette. tobaccos. This famous blend gives
you a smoke that is definitely MILDER, far
COOLER and lots BETTER-TASTING. Make your
next pack Chesterfields.
You can't buy a better cigarette.
